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IN TRODUCTION
Th e humid tropics provid e an environment conducive to active alt cra-
tion of gcological material. Unde r thi s environment, volcani c ash with its
high porosity and extensive specific surface area weathers rapidly. Th ere is
a heavy loss of silica and bases and an acc umulation of iron and aluminum
com pounds . The resulting soils havc a low content of crys talline clay
min eral s in th e clay fraction , an acid rea ction , and a low base status p artic-
ularly in regard to calcium. Soils derived from volc ani c parent materi al
are of considerable agric ultur al importance in th e humid tropics. Abundant
sourc es of lime in th e form of coral stone oft en occur in th e vicinit y of th ese
acidi c soils; thu s, an understanding of th e effects of lim e applica tion to
such soils is desirable.
In their natural condi tion , th e soils of the humid tropics support a dense
vegetation. Lumber and oth er forest produ cts are typi cal of th e products
obta ined from such locations. Wh ere th e topo graphy is favorab le, th e in-
digenous vegeta tion is oft en repl aced by agricultural crops and pas tur e
species . Mod ificati ons of th ese soils, whi ch may include limin g, arc often
necessary to obtain the most efficient production of th e int roduced pasture
species.
In th e temperat e region s, limin g has been intensively studied; at this
stage, there is a fairl y comprehensive kno wled ge of th e effec ts of liming on
th e soils of these latitudes. Frequently, these stud ies have been cond uc ted
with soils having a high percentage of crystalline clay min erals in th eir
cla y fraction . On ly sparse and fra gmen tary knowledge regarding th e effects
of liming in the hum id trop ics is ava ilable, and th e existing information is
oft en concerned with relatively light applications of lim e.
Th e soils used in this study arc derived from volcanic ash and ar c located
on th e hum id Hi lo and H umakua coasts on the island of Hawaii, wh ere
they ar e used for grow ing sugar can e. A series of lime phosphate experi-
mental plots was ins ta lled on th e H ilo and Hamakua coasts, with the aim
of increasing th e yields of sugar cane. The high aluminum con tent and
th e low pH values of these soils present th e poss ibility that toxic amounts
1 This tr-ch nicul bu lletin is part of a thesis submitted by the author to th e Grad uate
Schoo l of th e Univers ity of Hawaii in parti al fu lfillmen t of th e requirement s for the
Doctor of Philosophy degree.
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of aluminum may be a limiting factor in plant growth. These soils are highly
amorphous and have a high capacity to fix phosp ha tes, thus making them
sparingly soluble for plant lise. It is sugg ested that benefit to sugar cane
becaus e of heavy liming of these soils is du e either to the red uction of th e
toxic effects of aluminum or to improved phosphate availability.
The effects of heavy lime applications to these soils were investigat ed.
To a lesser extent, the effects of phosphate applied as sup erphosphate within
each lime level were considered.
LITERATURE REVIEW
1. Climate, weathering processes, and properties of soils derived
from volcanic ash in the humid tropics
a. Climate
According to th e Trewartha (116) system of climatic classification , th e
Hilo and Hamakua coasts on the island of Hawaii have a tropical wet cli-
mate. Th e two most distinguishing features of such a climate are uniformly
high temp erature and heavy precipitation distributed throughout th e year
so that there is no marked dry season.
b. Bock wea thering and soil formation in tropical regions
As compared with the other regions , a more rapid rate of alteration of
soil-forming materia ls is a feature of the humid tropics. This is due to th e
high moisture content of the soil and prevailing high temperatures which
accelerate the rate of chemical reaction. The literature provides some gen-
eralizations concern ing weath erin g in th e tropics, and th ese usually present
relationships between meteorological features and soil properti es. Tanada
(111 ) found that SiO:?/ Al:!03 ratio decreases with increasin g rainfall in
Hawaiian soils. A similar relationship is reported by Prescott and Hoskins
(86) for red basalti c soils from eastern Australia, by Martin and Doyne
(58, 59) from Sierra Leone, and by Craig and Halais (22) from Mauritius.
Harrison (44 ) conducted a nu mber of detailed analyses concerning the al-
teration of igneous rocks in Bri tish Guiana . He concluded a great loss of
silica was accompanied by an increase in aluminum when dolerite was
weathered in Briti sh Guiana . Th e English term "dolerite" is equivalent to
the American term "diabase." Gordon and Tracey (36) considered that a
warm, more or less continuously moist subtropical to tropical climate in
early Eoc ene time provided the ideal chemical environment for th e forma-
tion of th e Arkansas bauxite deposits. Sherman (102) stated that under an
evenly distributed high rainfall th e kaolinite clays decompose into th eir
"free oxides." The "free oxides" in this case are th e hydrated oxides of alu-
minum, especially gibbsite, and the iron oxide limonite. Mohr and van
Baren (69) reported that the alteration of basic or interm ediate rocks under
good drainage conditions is accompanied by almost complete removal of
silica and bases, and that there is an accumulation of hydrated aluminum
compounds, limonite, a few unaltered fragments of feldspar, and, at times,
secondary quartz.
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c. Volcanic ash and rate of weathering of volcanic ash
Wentworth and Williams (122 ) defined volcanic ash as a pyroclastic
rock who se fragments are less than 4 millim eters in diameter. Pyroclastic
rocks are th e products of explosive volcanic eruptions. By considering the
rate of establishment of vegetation on areas wh ere ash ha s been deposited ,
one may gain an understanding of the rapid rat e of alt eration of volcanic
ashes. Th e cat astrophic explosion of Krakatoa in 1883 completely destroyed
all the flora of that island, according to Docters van Leeuwen (25) . One
year lat er , it was reported that only a few shoots of grass were pr esent; but
3 year s later , 26 species, including cryptogams, mono cotyls, and dicotyls,
were pr esent. The 1951 eruption of Mount Lamington, Papua, described
by Taylor (113 ), produced a volume of volcanic ash , and, in the process,
partially or completely devastated an area of 90 square miles. Following
the eruption, th ere was light rain and 3 days later a fungus appear ed. Within
2 months, garden plants such as yams, taro, swe et potatoes, and bananas,
were growing vigorously; pr eviously, th ese plants had been established in
native gardens. In the following months, grass grew, and trees became well
established within the succeeding 2 years. This evidence indicates that th e
establishment of vegetation on freshly erupted volcanic ash is extremely
rapid in the humid tropics; however, this ph enom enon is not confined to
this region but may occur in th e temperate zone wh ere it is more likely to
proceed at a slower ratc. Th e recovery of vegetation at Kodiak, which re-
ceived about 1 foot of ash from the 1912 eruption of th e Vall ey of Ten
Thousand Smokes, is described by Griggs (38 ). Thi s location is within 10
degrees of th e Arctic Circle. A vigorous vegetation, mainly of species which
had withstood an enforced dormancy, wa s established 3 years after th e
eruption. Grasses and berry bu shes were included in thi s vegetation.
Genesis and formation of soils from volcanic ash in the humid climates
of Grenada and St. Vincent, West Indies, have been described by Hardy
et aZ. (42, 43).
d. Origin of parent material of soils of Hila and Hamakua coasts
Th e parent material of th e soils in this study is Pahala ash. Stearns and
Macdonald (10 8 ) described Pahala ash as a late memb er of th e Kahuku
volcanic series of probably middle Pleistocen e age. Macdonald (55) des-
cribe d thi s mat erial as being mad e up of pumiceous glass fragments and
compose d mainly of mafi c andesite. Pahala ash is widespread on th e island
of Hawaii , and among gcologists there is some controversy concerni ng its
main source. Becaus e of th e high rainfall and extensive weatherin g, it is
diffi cult to determine th e original composition and true sour ce of th e ash
on th e Hilo coast. Fraser (34), working with field evidence, considered
that Kilau ea volcano was th e main source of this material. His contention
is based on the observation of a systematic change that occurs outward
from Kilau ea. This change is concerned principally with a decrease in parti-
cle size and a decrease in thickness of layers. Stearns and Macdonald (10 8 )
indicat ed that th e four volcanoes (Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, Kilauea , and
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Kohala ) were general sources of Pahala ash, with Mauna Kea as the main
source of the bulk of ash on Mauna Kea and also on the adjacent slopes of
Mauna Loa.
e. Description of weathering condition of soils
Th e pr evailing hot , humid climate of the Hilo and Hamakua coasts
provides an environment for very rapid weathering of soil-forming materials.
Hough et al, (46 ) recorded a heavy loss of bas es and silica and accumula-
tions of aluminum and iron for profiles of soils form ed in this area. Tamura
et al. (110 ) found approximately 30 percent allophane in the Akaka and
Hilo series, two Hydro] Humic Latosols from this region. 'Weathering has
ad van ced to such a stage that this material has been considered as a poten-
tial commercial source of aluminum by Sherm an (104) . In his stu dy of
Hydrol Humic Latosols from this region , Sherman (103 ) found that a mix-
ture of light- and dark-colored aggregates is formed upon complete de-
hydration. Chemical anal ysis, differenti al thermal analysis, and X-ray
diffraction techni qu es have shown the light-colored aggrega tes to be gibbs ite.
Th e dark-colored agg rega tes contain more than 20 percent silica and 30 to
40 percent iron oxide. Bates (5) contended that th e high concentration of
allophan e along th e Hamaku a coast indicat es that thi s amorphous mineral
is a stage in weathering of the volcanic glass which is very widespr ead in
th evolcani c ash, and whi ch occurs also in th e matrix of th e volcanic rocks.
This worker also dr ew att ention to the abunda nce of min eral ma terial which
occurs in quiet sections of stream s in th e high -rainfall regions of Hawaii.
The Andosols in Java, described by Dudal (27 ), appear to have an origin
an d pr operti es closely related to these Hawaiian soils.
2. Liming soils
a. Liming tropical soils
Th e main purpose of liming soils is to rai se the pH
of th e soils. Th e general action follows the fundamental equation :
2H-Clay + CaC0 3 ~ Ca-Clay + CO:! + H 20 ; the hydrogen of the cation
exchange complex being replaced by calcium . Greene (37) rep orted th at
results from limin g in the tropics have usually been unsati sfactory, an d
conclude d that th e whole question of limin g tropical soils should be recon-
sidered. Rich ardson (90) emphasized extreme caution in limin g tropical
soils and mentioned th e high probability of causing trace element defi-
ciencies; he suggested as an alt ernative the selection of acid-tolerant agro-
nomic crops. An application of 2 tons of lime to a Humic F erruginous
Lato sol on th e island of Maui produced a substantial increase in yield of
forage and seed production for kaimi clover , according to Younge (126) .
Cassidy (11) suggested th at th e red earths on basalt andesitic tuff in Fiji
ar e mor e likely to respond to liming than are recent volcanic ash soils. He
and Harwood (12 ) reported that rice, sugar can e, and, particularly, pastures
in Fiji responded to applications of 3 tons of coral sand per acre; and also,
in a separate experiment, that 1 ton of ground calcium carbonate produced
the same benefit as 2lh tons of ground coral stone .
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b. Calcium status of Hawaiian soils
Hance (39) drew attention to th e excee dingly low calcium content of
Hilo coast soils and estima ted that some of th ese soils had lost more th an
99 percent of th eir original calc ium content .
c. Rates of lime application
Rat es of application of lim e are dependent on th e soil's buffering
capacity, which is its ability to resist changes in pI-I. Aft er conducting pot
experiments with wh eat, barley, mai ze, and clover , Chizhevskii and Korovkin
(16 ) reported that lime re quirements cannot be deduced from th e pH of
the salt extract of th e soil, without considering also th e exchange and hyd ro-
lytic acidity, base satur ation, and available aluminu m. Titration curves es-
ta blished by Matsusaka and She rman ( 62 ) using 0.1 N Na OI-I have b een
used for calculating the lim e requirements of Haw aiian soils .
d. Effects of heavy calcium additions
Heavy applica tions of lime, which arc at times recommended , may
raise th e qu estion as to wh ether large calcium increments may aff ect pl ant
growth adversely . Lo omis (54) reported tha t gypsum at th e rate equivalent
to 100,000 pounds per acre d id not aff ect sign ifica ntly th e growth of corn
and soy beans grown on an Iowa soil.
The adverse effects of overliming usuall y result in minor clement defi-
ciencies; however, Evans (30) considers that sugar cane is probably less
prone to these deficiencies th an any other tropical crop.
Young e and Otagaki (128) suggested th at applica tions of 1 or 2 tons of
lime to pasture areas on th e island of H awaii would shift the calcium-
deficient forages above th e cri tical level for mos t classes of b eef catt le . Soils
of the Akaka series were indicat ed to be in particular need of calcium.
3. Aluminum concentrations and toxicity
a. Soil acidity and aluminum toxicity
Soils wh ich have very acidic pH values (below pH 5.0 ) have long been
kno wn to be genera lly less productiv e than soils with valu es closer to th e
neutral point. A limiting fac tor in very acid ic soils could b e a nutrient
deficiency, probably calcium. With many of th ese soils , however , high
concen tra tions of hyd rogen ions or forms of aluminu m that can aff ect plant
gro wth adversely are considered th e limitin g factors for productiv ity. The
aluminum ions and hydrogen ions ma y be simultaneousl y present in hi gh
concentrations, making it difficult to ascerta in th eir separate effects; but it
is generally believed that high concentra tions of alu minum ions have a
mu ch more toxic effec t on plant growth th an high concentrations of hydro-
gen ions . Hardy (40) compiled an extensive account of soil acidity , with
emphas is on tropical regions. He pointed out th at where th ere was a defi-
ciency of easily soluble nutrient bases, soil solutions may contain appreciabl e
conce ntrations of ions of alu minum, iron, and manganese, either separately
or together . When th ese concentrations rise above a critical level th e soils
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will become ap pr eciably infertile because of the toxicity of th ese ions in
th e soil solution. According to Scharrer and Schropp (95 ), the main reason
for poor crop growth is th e ease with which alum inum goes into solution
from acid soils by bas e exchange reactions. Arnon and Johnson (3) found
th at , provided there were adequate nutrients, p I-I fluctuations from 4.0 to
8.0 were tolerated ; only at plI 3.0 or at 9.0 was plant growth affect ed in an
extremely adv erse manner. Martin (61) reported that sugar cane plants
grown in a nutrient solution maintained at pH 4.0 continued to make good
grow th during the 8 weeks of the experiment and no leaf symptoms of acid
injury appeared. Chizhevskii and Korovkin (16 ) sta ted that soil acidity
du e to available aluminum was more harmful to wh eat, harley, and clove r,
than was acidity du e principally to exchange able hydrogen. On the other
hand, DeTurk (24) showed that red clover grew normally at pH 7.0 in
sand cultures containing 160 ppm calcium but failed to grow at pH 5.0 in
sand cultures at the same calcium level. Schm ehl ct al. (97) demonstrated
that the rate of calcium absorption in alfalfa was greatly redu ced in th e
pr esence of Al+++ and to a lesser extent with Mn ++ and H+ in nutrient
solution. It was suggested that the often-observed low-calcium content in
plants grown on acid soils may be du e to the antagonistic effect of Al+++,
Mn -1-+, and H+ on the absorption of Ca++. Schofi eld (98 ) reported that for
certain strongly acid soils high in sesquioxides the hasic positive charges
exceede d th e permanent negative charge combined with the acidic nega-
tive charge . It was suggested that such soils retain anions hut not cations.
Th e basi c positive charges occur in positions on the surfaces of sesqui-
oxides; these position s are not charge d wh en th e hydrogen ion is dissociated ,
and positively charged whe n it is combined .
Th e combina tion of high acidity and of high contents of aluminum,
ma inly in an amorphous state, in these Hawaiian soils, pr esents the proba-
bility that aluminum may have a limiting effec t on crop production.
According to McGeorge (64), analytical evidence strongly indicated th e
presence of toxic amoun ts of alum inum in many Hawaiian soils. Several
other workers have found that high concentra tions of aluminum can affect
plant growth ad versely. Nondiffusible colloidal aluminum hydroxide was
show n hy McLean and Gilbe rt (66) and Tr enel and Alte n (115) to he
definitely harmful wh en in contact with plant roots.
b. Mechanism of aluminum toxicity
Informa tion concern ing the actu al mechanism of aluminum toxicity is
meager . From studies with Elodea, Spi1'Ogyra, and Lemna , Fluri (3.2) re-
ported that aluminum salts pr oduce a plasmolysis of the protoplasm without
any considerable contraction. Sergeev and Sergeeva (100) found that the
beneficial effects of heavy phosphate applications to a soil containing solu-
ble aluminum were du e to th e physiological antagonism of th ese ions in
th e plant. Plasmolysis measurements of the epidermis of fleshy scales of an
anthocyanin-bearing onion showed th at the viscosity of th e pro top lasm was
increased by aluminum and decreased by phosphate. Hoffer and Carr (45 )
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found that corn plants containing the largest quantities of iron and alu-
minum appeared to develop the severest cases of root rot under conditions
favorable for maximum growth of th e responsible organism. Th e effec ts of
additions of aluminum salts to excised root hairs were studied by Addams
(1 ) . She reported a floccul at ion of the protoplasm. Wright (125 ) recorded
the int ernal precipitation of phosphorus by aluminum within th e plant tis -
sue. He concluded that the interference of aluminum with the uptake and
translocation of phosphorus is the main cause of aluminum toxicity. Coleman
et al. (21) state d: "The mechanism of aluminum toxicity is not known."
c. Nature of aluminum ions
A compre hensive study of aluminum ions and their reac tions has b een
made by Brosset (7, 8 ) . Starting from very acidi c reaction values, soluble
AI+++ ions change to complex hydrolyzed and polymerized forms with
increased pH values. Raupach (89 ) considered th at aluminum ions of
varying valence may be involved as th e pH of th e soil rises. Th e colloida l
properti es and amphote ric nature as relat ed to aluminum toxicity have been
studied by Mattson and Hester (63) . Jon es (49 ) conducted expe riments
whic h showe d aluminum is present in fly-ash at high pH values, and it is
available to plants grown in th e ash. His studies were conce rned with some
of the problems of reclamat ion of pulverized coal-ash ( fly-a sh) deposits
from ind ustri al areas in Eng lan d. Th e problem of how plants could absorb
alumin um in th e anionic form was discussed , and it was sugges ted that
organic acids produced by the plants may act as chelating agents which
prevent precipit ation at physiological pH values . This hypoth esis was used
as a basis for an explan ation of the differen t re sponses exhibited by various
ecological groups of plants to excesses of alum inum .
Pioneer work concerning solubl e aluminum content in relatio n to soil
reaction wa s conducted by Magistad (56). Soil energy of ad sorption of
hyd rogen was reported by Chernov (15) to be much less th an soil energy
of adsorption of aluminum. Paver and Marsha ll ( 79) stated th at in an acid
soil aluminum acts as an exchangeable base and may occupy th e grea ter
number of th e excha nge positions in such soils. Lin and Yu (53 ) conclude d
that aluminum is almost entirely responsible for th e acidity of krasnozems .
d. Determination of aluminum valu es
A number of terms have been use d for th e component of soil aluminum
that is directly conce rned with soil acidity and with any related limiting
effec t on plant growth. The terms "mobile" and, less commonly, "ea sily solu-
ble," both frequently used by Ru ssian and Eur opean workers, are prob ably
th e same as "soluble" or "wate r soluble." Th e term "ac tive" aluminum has
been used by many workers from different localities; but whil e th e term
is descriptive, lack of clarity con cerning its exact meaning limits its value
for comparison purposes. A number of "extractable" aluminum values have
been reported in th e literature, and the methods of extraction have usually
been included with th e reports. A number of workers have determined
"exchangeable" aluminum; such inv estigations ar e bas ed on titrations using
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KOI-I or NaOI-I. Th e work of Chernov (15 ), who found that titratable acidity
of KCl extracts of Podsols and red soils was equal to th e aluminum content
of the soils, provid ed the basis for such meth ods. Th e pr esence of aluminum
in the solution was du e to th e exchange between potassium cations and
aluminum cations adsorb ed on the soil colloids. Although there arc nu-
merou s methods of determination and num erous term s for aluminum, the
trends of the values in a great majority of situa tions are similar. A critica l
level for aluminum values occurs at pH 5. Soils with a plI below this value
often have considerably higher aluminum values th an soils with a plI value
slightly in excess of 5.
e. Acid sulphate (cat clay ) soils
Acid sulpha te soils were first studied in the temperate zone by Van
Bemmclen (118 ) . Th ey usually occur on marine flood plains, and are
characterized by high sulphate conten t an d extremely high potential acid-
ity. Drainag e produces the oxidized or eat clay form and promotes the
product ion of sulphur ic acid, which results in extremely low pH values
and extremely high aluminum values. These soils with their high aluminum
conten t or po tentially high aluminum conten t are wides pread in the tropi cs
an d often occupy a considerable area. Exa mples of acid sulphate soils hav e
been describ ed for Vietnam (71) , Thailand (81) , East Pakistan (117 ),
Borneo (120), tropi cal Africa (14,26) , and Surinam (73) .
Up to the pr esent time, these acid sulpha te soils with their special alu-
minum toxicity problems have been ut ilized only to a limited extent; but
with the rapidly expa ndin g world population , increasing ut ilization of such
soils may well be anticipated ; thu s the work at Vietnam (4 , 71) is of great
impo rtance. According to Auriol and Lam-Van-Vang (4 ) , alum inum tox-
icity is th e most prominent feature of acid sulphate soils, under conditions
prevailin g in Vietnam. Sugar cane and some rice varieties grown th ere
are highly susce ptible to aluminum toxicity, according to Moormann ( 71) .
Specially selected rice varieties are grown on the acid sulphate soils, and
on the medium acid sulphate soils suga r cane often shows a poorly developed
root system in the compacted clays, Th is worker cons idered the best method
of reclamation for such soils is to combine limin g with careful an d progres-
sive drainage aimed at gradually releasing and neutralizing the potential
acidity. Evidence indicates that the pH values upon oxidation of th ese sul-
phate clay soils provide an indication of wh ether reclamation would be
worthwhile. At present when such pH values are 3.5 or less such soils are
not cultivated.
Moormann (71) also po inted out th at normally pr oductive areas may
have serious losses in yield du e to aluminum toxicity of inundation waters
which have been in contact wi th acid sulphate soils.
f. Aluminum content of plants
Bertrand and Levy (6) studied a great number of plants, including
various vegetables, and conclude d th at aluminum exists in all flow ering
plants in widely varying amounts. Levy (52) found th at all 75 specimens
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of phancrogams th at she studied contained aluminum, and that th e alumi-
num accumulated more rapidly in early stages of growth than later.
Th e relative tolerance of crop plants to aluminum was studied by Me-
Lean and Gilbert ( 65), and th ey found dwarfing and root injury were th e
first effects of aluminum toxicity. Olsen ( 78) published a list of lime-lovin g
and lim e-hating plants and discussed th e relationships between lim e, soil
ac iditv, and aluminum toxicitv.
R~binson and Edgin gton (.92 ) re ported a number of alumina-accumu-
lating plants mainly from th e U.S. mainland. Accumulation of aluminum
in the Australia- New Guinea flora is described by Webb (121 ). An excep-
tion ally high accumulation of aluminum in Australian silky oak is recorded
by Smith (106 ).
The aluminum content of some Hawaiian plants ha s been published by
Moomaw et al: (70 ). Th e plants were obtained principally from acid ic
soils whi ch were known to have a high aluminum content. Pt eridophytes
with aluminum values of 3,000 to 9,000 ppm were promin ent. However ,
values in excess of 1,000 ppm for some common gra sses such as rattail grass
(SfJorobolus cufJcnsis ) and rice grass i Paspalum orbicula l'C) were reported
for th e first tim e.
Sommer ( l Ui) conducted a series of experiments attempting to prove
the essential nature of aluminum. He obtained an increase in amount of seed
and a small increase in total dr y weight of pea cultures with aluminum
additions. A large response to aluminum, expressed in dry weigh t by millet,
was also obtain ed and it was suggested that thi s clement ma y be essential
for thi s plant. Taubock (112 ) took great care to exclude aluminum from a
series of solution culture expe riments, but th e 124 varieties of flowering
plants th at he studied showed no lack of aluminum, even in th e second
genera tion. However , cultur e of pt eridophytes was unsuccessful under th e
samc cond itions, and th e lack of aluminum was manifested in cessation of
growth within a few weeks follow ed by a progressive necrosis. Pellet and
Fribourg (80) reported ;1. very low aluminum content in suga r cane .
Hoffer and Carr (45 ) , with a series of injections, established a definite
cumulative toxicity of aluminum within corn plants. Th ey suggested th at
th e same ph enomenon occurs naturally in th e field. A seri es of excellent
photogra ph s illu strating th e acc umulation of aluminum and iron in b asal
tissues of unthrifty corn plants is included in Hoffer and Carr's publication.
Th ese plants had usually been produ ced on highl y acidi c soils.
4 . Phosphate additions a nd modifications
a. General behavior of phosphate additions and soil phosphate
Th e condition of soil phosphate is greatly influ enced by th e presence
and forms of calcium and aluminum compounds. Additions of phosphate
to acidi c soils usually reduce th e content of mobile aluminum. In some
instances, the beneficial effect of phosphate fertilizers could be attributed ,
partially at least, to reduction of available aluminum. Liming gene rally
improves the availability of phosphates.
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In his studies with red soils, Nakaidze (77 ) found that liming increased
th e effec t of phosphate fertilizers on growth of buckwheat and corn . Phos-
phate fertilizers added to limed soils 1 month before planting had a grea tly
reduced effec t compared with that of ferti lizers added imm ediately b efore
planting. The increased pho sphate mobility was attributed chiefly to the
coagulation of the sols of AI(OI-I)3 and Fe(OH )a. Ratner (88) showed that
by supplying suffic ient phosphate for plants, the mobile aluminum did not
interfere with the yield. It was noted that large quantities of ph osphoru s
as well as aluminum arc absorbe d when no phosphorus was adde d. It was
conside red that pr ecipitation of phosph ates by aluminum in plant tissues
ca used phosphat e sta rvation.
The effec ts of calcium on the distribution of ph osphorus in aqu eous
systems were stud ied by Naftel (74) , who found calcium phosphates occurred
as follows : monobasic a t pH 3.0 to 5.0, dibasic at pH 5.0 to 6.4, and tribasic
above plI 6.4. It appeared that limin g acid soils causes a decrease in avail-
able ph osph oru s by increasing the abso rp tion of ph osphoru s by the soil
colloids , but only on soils of high SiO~/R~03 ra tio. Th e abso rption of phos-
phate by colloids of low SiO~/R:!03 ra tio was practically unaffected by
calcium.
Pierre and Stu ar t (83) ob tained a reduction of aluminum in soil solu-
tion , without any change in the pH, by usin g heavy ( 2,000 pounds P~O(j
per acre) applications of supe rphosphate. The heavy ph osphate applications
we re conside red to reduce injurious effec ts of aluminum by precipitati ng
aluminum in th e soil and in the plant tissue. The increased productivity
du e to added ph osph ate was conside red to be du e to increased mobility
of phosphate in the soil and in th e plant. In view of the very heavy calcium
additions in these expe riments it is of grea t interest to encounter a some-
wha t different viewpoint. According to Ratner (87), any appreciable che mi-
cal union of alumin um and ph osphate can take place only in a soil saturated
wi th calcium. In an acid environment with high soluble aluminum content,
a precipi ta tion of phosphate in the beet plant was observed by Wright
(124) , who found that this reduced the availability of phosphorus for uti-
lization by the plan t.
According to Melville (67) an d Woodcock (123), liming greatly in-
creased the efficiency of phospha te fertilizers, particularly superphosphate,
on th e growth of New Zealand pastures. Saunders (94) contended that the
"active" alumin um in a New Zealand soil produced from an des itic volcanic
ash is de rived from amorphous allophane. It was concluded from pll-
phosphate retention curves that fixation of added phosphorus was due to
"active" aluminum and no t exchangeable calcium.
Davis (23) reported that relatively small increases in cation exchange
capacity du e to additions of monocalcium phosphate were dep endent on
th e amount of added phosphat e.
b. Tropical conditions
The availability of phosphorus in most lateritic soils in the tropics is
increased by liming, according to Koch (51 ).
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A liming-phosphate experiment 'with an acidic soil was conduc ted by
Schroo and Schmidt (99) in Trinidad. Sugar can e plants were grown to
maturity in 40-gallon oil drums. It was noticed that the root tips were
severely damaged in nonlimed soils. Such damage, called "club -tip," was
considered to be possibly du e to toxic effect of aluminum. Liming increased
by 10 percent th e total sugar produced by th e cane. Although there were
small responses to phosphate in th e abs ence of lime, it was concluded that
th e only real need of thi s soil was lime. Youn ge and Moom aw (127 ) con-
sid ered that th e stripsoil culture on bauxite land on Kauai requires a phos-
p horus treatment of about 600 pounds phosphorus p CI' acre compared to 300
pounds phosphorus for th e topsoil. Chu and Sherman (1 7 ) reported that
Hawaiian soils fix as mu ch as 90 percent of added phosphate in th e presence
of hyd rated iron and alum inum oxides. In th ese expe riments th e maximum
rate of phosphorus used was 10,000 ppm. Th e ma ximum fixation occ urs b e-
low pH 4.0 and th o minimum fixation occurs at neutral or alkaline pH values.
5 . . Leaching studies
Studi es in leaching losses have been concerned princip ally with ret en -
tion of calcium with limin g practi ces (101), particularly in regard to sandy
soils (2 ). Joffe (48) studied th e movemen t of ca tions in a gray -brown
podsolic soil. Th ese expe riments, which were usually carr ied out on a
long-tcrm basis, have pr oduced conside rab le understanding of th e mech-
anism and products of leaching. However , it may be poi nt ed out tha t
virtua lly all th e inform ation coneern ing leaching losses from soils has b een
ob tain ed from experimen ts in th e tempera te zon e with soils from th e sam e
lat it udes. The clay min eral fra ctio n of such soils usuall y consists of crystal-
line clay min erals. Seasonally fluctuating temperatures wou ld be of impor-
tan ce, and thus th is information is of limit ed value wh en interpreting leach-
ing losses fro m heavily limed and unlimed , h ighly amorphous soils.
Magistad (,";6) found th at th e curve for solubility of aluminu m in the
soil solu tion at va rious plI values almo st coincide d with th e cur ve for th e
solubi lity in wa ter at th e same reactions. At th e neutral poin t th ere was
practically no soluble aluminum. Th ere was a substantial inc rease as pH
value dropped below 5.0, and at pH 4.5 th e amount of soluble alum inum
increased very ra pidly.
Pierre et al. (82) indicated th at high concentrations of soluble salts were
associa ted with high contents of soluble aluminum. On th e othe r hand, at
a given pH, soils with high organi c matter con tent were associated with
low soluble aluminum values and soils with a low organic matter content
were associ ated with high soluble aluminum values. Naftel (75,76 ) found
tha t added lime more th an doubled the amount of soluble ph osphate. Ex-
changeable mangan ese was replaced directl y with the amounts of added
lime.
In th eir studies of podsolic iIluvial hori zons, Martin and Reeve (57)
studied th e flocculation of humus from an Australian Podsol, at carbo n-
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aluminum ratios of 16, and found complete precipitation of carbon and alu-
minum occurred only at plI 4.0 to 4..5. As th e pH was increased above 4.5,
almost all the added carbon and aluminum remained unflocculated. No
precipitation was found with any pH used with carbon-aluminum ratios of
20 or more. In the Amazon Valley, clear water free of aluminum with a
pH of 5.2 was reported by Sioli (105). Black water , with a pH of 4.1 and
which cam e from for ested podsolic areas in the sam e vicinity, contained
aluminum. Th e color difference in the waters was du e to the degree of oxi-
dation of the organic matter.
In his compre hensive study of silica and silicates, ller (47 ) stated:
"There is considerable evidence that silica can exist in solution in water in
th e monomeric form , presumably hydrated as monosilicic acid, Si ( On )4 ,
or, if th e plI is high enough, as silicate ions." However, this worker con-
sid ered that the mechanism by which silica is dissolved and deposited is
still largely a matter of speculation.
Mink (68) reported that th e composition of th e fresh-water lens of
southern Oahu is rather uniform. The absence of variation in the composi-
tion suggested an ind ep endence of location and tim e of residence in the
basalt environment. Fresh ground water from the aquifer of southern Oahu
had modal values of: Ca , 8 ppm; SiO~ , 36 ppm; and PO.I, 0.20 ppm.
6. Sugar cane plant and plant analysis
There arc many excellent sources of scientific information conc erning
th e production of sugar cane in the tropics. Th e principal reason for this
situation is the widespread economic importance of this crop.
A comprehensive description of physiology, growth, nutrition, and che mi-
cal composition is included in Botany of Sligar Can e by Van DilIewijn
(119) . Th e min eral nutrition of all elements excepting N, P, and K has
recently been described by Evans (30). The distribution and range in con-
centration of min eral elements in stem tissu es is an important inclusion in
thi s publication. An account of min eral nutrition for sugar cane under Ha-
waiian conditions is presented by Burr et al. (10). They found that th e
sensitivity of sugar cane varieties to environment is of such importance that
cane breed ers ha ve devoted much attention to producing varieties highly
suited to each locality. Root temperatures below 70°F. become strongly
limiting to growth . The "crop-logg ing" procedure for Hawaiian sugar cane,
as described by Clements (18 ) , includes values for phosphorus and calcium
in sug ar can e tissu e. The study by Goodall and Gregory (35 ) of plant com-
position as a nutritional index includes values for sugar can e.
Martin (60 ) grew sugar cane plants in culture solutions from which
calcium had been omitted. A marked retardation of growth and a slight
chlorosis of th e leaves develop ed within 3 to 4 weeks . Minute spots, which
first developed on old er leaves, increased with the age of the leaves; the
spots develop ed dead centers and the necrotic areas soon coalesced; th e
inn ermost leaves fail ed to make growth and th e spindle died. Root devel-
opment was greatly retarded 3 we eks after calcium had been omitted
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from th e nutrient solution. Th e roo ts became soft and flaccid as a result
of Pyt hi llm root ro t; but when th e rapidly dyin g plants were placed in
a plus-calcium solution, an imm ediate growth response resu lted . Since th e
terminal bud had died in each plant, lat eral buds b egan to develop shoots
of normal color and gl:owth.
In th eir investigat ions of chemical com position of Hawaiian pastur es,
Edwards ~1I1d Goff (29 ) studied loca tion , plant species, and season . Th ey
found calcium and ph osphoru s values were low for pastur e grass species
in th e wet windward sect ion of Parker Ranch on th e island of Hawaii .
Youn ge an d Otagaki (128) found evidence of definite forage ph os-
phate dcficiericies in many areas on th e island of Hawaii. Acute phosphorus
deficiencies were found in the soils of bo th th e Olaa and Akaka seri es. The
ab sence of visua l calcium deficiency symptoms in Hawaiian catt le wa s
th ought to be du e to ma skin g by th e more ac ute protein defic iency, which
can slow the growth of catt le to levels where calcium is ade quate, or to
th e fact that th e catt le may not be in calcium-deficient ar eas .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field plot experiments
This stu dy was mad e on soils from a series of lime-phosphate rep licat ed
field plot trials, pl ann ed by Dr. H . F . Clements of th e University of Hawaii ,
and conduc ted on sugar p lan tations of C. Brew er & Co., Ltd., on th e
Hila and Hamaku a coas ts on the island of Hawnii." Suga r can e was being
grow n in th ese expe rimental plots. It was intended th at th e expe riment
should continue for one plant crop and one ratoon crop, or a durat ion of
4 to 6 years .
Lime applications: Three levels of lime, added in th e form of cru shed
coral stone, were applied for each experimen t, as indicated in table 1.
Th ese liming val ues were det ermined from buffer curves after th e pH
values of some collec ted field samples were obtain ed. Th e highest lim e
applica tions were anticipated to produce a pH of 7.0.
Phosphate treatment s: The ph osphate additions were in the form of
superphosphate. Gypsum in quantities th at would equalize the calcium of
th e high est superphosphate treatment was added to all treatment plots.
Th e possibility of studying calcium as a nutrient was thus elimina ted.
Meteorological data: The rainfall isohyetal map of the island of Hawaii ,
on which the locations of the experimental field plots have also b een indi-
cated , is pr esented in figlll'e 1. Rai nf all and temperature data for th e pl ots
are presented in ta bles 2 and 3. Rainfall data for th e plantation at Hila are
~ T he expe rimental p lan s and treatments, the p lant analysis data, as wcll as th e actua l
yield data from all th ese expe rime nts were published as follows:
Clements, H . F . 19G2. T he Coral Ston e-Phosphat e Experiments on the Hilo and
lI amakua Coas ts. HJG l Hepts., Hawaiian Sugar T ech. 20t h Ann . Meet ing. Pp, 77-105.
Clem ents, J I. F . 1[)G3. Factors D etermining th e Response of Sug ar Cane to Calcium
Carbonate in Hyd rol Humic Latosols. Pro e. 11th Cong r. Int ern at\. Soc. Sugar Can e
Tech ., Maurit ius, 19G2. Pp . 140 -1Gl.
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TABLE 1. Rates of lime applica tion to expe rime ntal field plots in soils of the Hilo series,
Akaka seri es, and Kaumoali seri es, on the island of Hawaii
SOIL SEIUES
Hilo
Akaka
Kaumoali
PLANTATION
Hilo
Hakalau
Pepeekeo
Paauhau
C RU SH ED CORAL STONE.
POUNDS P EH ACHE
o
4,000
11,000
22,000
o
4,000
11,000
22 ,000
o
4,000
ro.ooo
34 ,000
o
12,000
30 ,000
46 ,000
from records of a recording station at 150 feet elevation ; means are for a
period of 64 complete years. For the plan tation at Pepeekeo, records ar e
from a station at 900 feet elevation, and means are for a period of 10 com-
plete years. Both of these recording stations are reasonably close to the
respective field experimental plot ar ea for each plantation; such is not the
case for th e Hakalau experimental plot ar ea, but mean annual rainfall for
thi s location is considered to b e only slightly lower than that for the Pepe-
ekeo experimental area. Comparable rainfall data for Paauhau are from a
station at 1200 feet elevation, which is the closest to th e experimental field
plots on this plantati on; means are for a period of 9 complete years. Rainfall
information (table 2) and th e isohyetal map ( fig . 1 ) were obta ined
from a Hawaii Water Authority publication (109) .
Figures for th e temperature readings for th e plantation at Hilo are from
records made at 40 feet elevation; mean s are for a period of 50 years. Figures
for the readings at Hakalau Manka have not been completely pro cessed ,
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Hakal au Pl a nt a t io n
Fi el d 20
MEDIAN ANNUAL RAIN FALL
Kerce
1SL AN D OF HAWAII
LN~HJ
10 0 10
~--- " ---GRAPH IC SCA L E IN MILE S
20
FIG. 1. Map of island of Hawaii , showing med ian an nua l rainfall isoh yets and location of
expe rime ntal field plots, (Source: Haw aii W at er Authority. )
so only thos e for 1959 and 1960 ar e presented; th ey ar c from records sup-
pli ed by th e expe riment station of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters ' Association.
Field plots: Plot size was consistent within each expe rimental ar ea ,
but plot sizes varied slightly from plantation to plantation . Each plot was
approxima tely 0.05 acre and consisted of eight rows of sugar cane.
Descriptions of th e soil series and plot locations used in thi s study arc
as follows:
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T AIlLE 2. Median monthly rainfa ll ( in inches ) for Hilo, Pep eekeo, and Paauhau plunta-
tions, island of Hawaii
~lEI)lA N ~ lONTII LY HAl NFALl. I ~ IK CII ES
l Iilo, Pep eekeo, Paauhau ,
~IONTII 150 feet 900 feet 1200 feet
January 8.6 12.7 6.2
February 8.6 14.3 7.6
Mar ch 13.1 18.7 13.7
April 12.0 12.1 5.4
May 8.8 16.0 3.3
Jun e 0.9 7.2 1.4
July 10.6 12.7 3.2
August ll .8 13.0 4.3
September 8.2 7.1 1.0
October 9.9 13.2 4.2
Novembe r 14.1 15.5 0.7
December 13.4 2 1.3 6.5
ANNUAl. HAl FALL
r..IEDIAN 139.0 183..'5 67.8
Hila series: Th e experimental area for the soils of th e Hila series was
at an elevation of 150 feet on Hila plantation, on a mod erately uniform
slope with an asp ect towards th e Pacific Ocean. Field plots were installed
in field No. 54 on February 11, 1959. The pr evious fertilizer history for
soils of the Hila series from Hila plantation field No. 54 is pr esented . in
table 4.
Akaka series: Two expe rimental areas for th e soils of the Akaka series
were employed . One of these areas was at an elevation of 800 feet on Haka-
lau plantation, on a moderate slope towards the Pacific Ocean with a rather
steep slope towards th e south . Th e sugar cane variety wa s 4.9-5. Field plots
were install ed in field No. 20 on January 27, 1959. The other area was at
900 feet elevation on Pepeekeo plantation, on a mod erately uniform slope
towards th e Pacific Ocean. Th e sugar cane variety was 44-3098. Fi eld plots
were installed in field No. 29 on June 9, 19.59. Th e previous fertilizer his-
tories for soils of the Akaka series from Hakal au plantation field No. 20
and from Pepeekeo plantation field No. 29 are presented in tables 5 and
6, resp ectively.
Soils of both the Hila and Akaka series belong to th e Hydrol Humic
Latosol group and have develop ed from volcanic ash. Th ey have been
described by Cline et al. (19).
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T A B LE 3. Monthly mean ma xim um and m ean min imu m tempera ture for Hilo and
Hakal au plantati ons, islan d of Hawaii
n n.o, 40 F E E T I1AK A Lt . U ]\ IAUKA, 800 F EET
Max. OF. lIIin. OF. Max. °F. Min. OF.
M W ,T11 (5 0-year peri od) 1959 1960 1959 1960
[ anuary 78 .1 62.9 77.2 74.5 60.3 57 .:3
February 78 .4 62.7 7<1.0 76.0 59.4 58.0
March 77.9 6:3.2 77.5 76.1 59.7 58 .3
Apri l 78.6 64.3 77 .5 74 .8 60 .9 60.8
May 80.4 65 .3 78.1 79 .1 G1.2 61.4
June 81.5 66.5 82 .3 80.5 G2.1 61.5
July 81.9 67.5 82 .6 81.0 62.8 G3.0
August 82.7 68.2 81.9 79 .9 64.9 62.8
Sep tember 82.6 67.G HO.9 HO.2 63.7 62.5
October 82. 1 67. 1 82 .2 80.5 62.0 G2.G
Novem ber 80.4 65.7 77.2 77.2 62.6 G6.4
December 78.8 64.0 73.3 78 .2 60.2 58.4
T A BLE 4. Previous fer tilizer history for soils of the H ilo series, field No. 54, l Iilo
plantat ion, island of Hawaii
APPLICATION , P O UNDS P En AC HE
YEAH
1952
1954
1956
1959
44
291
III
347
CaO
o
310 ( supe r)
155 (s upe r )
478 ( UA No.1 )
K,O
242
335
311
429
TABLE 5. Previous fer tilizer history for soils of the Akaka series, field No. 20 , Hakalau
plant at ion, island of Hawaii
APP I.I CATION, P OUNDS PEH ACHE
YEAH P K CaO
HJ52 179 32 1 226
1954 155 368 H>5
1956 126 254 158
1958 257 4 16 354
zu HA \ VAll Al;HILU 1. 1 U l\A • • ~A I~ I"J\1 1\l1. C. !"rj 1 ., I '"'- I IV 1'"
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T ABLE 6. Previous fertili zer history for soils of the Akaka series, field No. 29 , Pep eekeo
plantat ion, island of Hawaii
APPl.ICA TION , PO U NDS P ER AC HE
YEAH N I' K CaO
1952 191 50 280 0
1954 250 120 422 0
1956 338 446 474 0
HJ59 345 203 425 .530
1961 284 3fJ6 415 0
Kaumoali series: Th e experimental area for th e soils of the Kaumoali
series wa s at an elevation of 1,.500 feet on Paauhau plantation, on a mod-
era tely uniform slop e towards th e Pacific Ocean . The location was adj acent
to a bitum en-topped road. Some fra gm ents of glass and crocke ry were
visible in th e field plots, and it is possib le that th e location may have
form erly been th e site of either a dwellin g or a rubbish dump. Field plots
were installed in field No. F046 on April 10, 1961. The previous fertilizer
history for soils of the Kaurnoali seri es from Paauhau plantation field No.
F046 is presen ted in table 7.
T A B LE 7. Previous fer tilizer history for soils of the Kaurnoali series, field No. F046,
Paauhau plantation, island of Hawaii
APP LICATION, POUNDS P EH ACHE
YEAH ROT ATION N P K CaO
1952 plant 192 390 272 579
19.54 I st rato on 208 347
1956 2nd rat oon 316 23 528
1959 plant 308 413 410 679
In a pri vate communication from local soil conservation offi cers, th e
Kaumoali series was listed as a tentative series, subject to review and ap-
proval. It is a Humic Latosol develop ed on volcanic ash. This area had
form erly been mapped as th e Kukaiau series.
Collect ion of soil sam ples: Soil sam ples representative of th e field plots
were collec ted and kep t in firmly tied polyethylene bags in order to ret ain
th eir field-moist condi tion. In dealing with highly hydrated am orphous
soils, this has been a regul ar practice of th e Department of Agronomy and
Soil Science, University of Hawaii. The principal reason for this practice
is to avoid th e subs tantial reduction in cation exchange capacity whi ch
occ urs with dehydration, as reported by Kan eh iro and Sherman (50 ).
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Analytical methods
A Beckman pH meter was employed to obtain pH readings, using a 1:1
soil-water mixture, which had stood for 24 hours with occasional stirring.
Cation exchange capacity was measured using normal ammonium acetate
adj ust ed to pH 7.0, as described by Piper (84 ) . Calcium was det ermined
by precipitating as calcium oxalate and subsequently titrating with standard
potassium permanganate.
Ammon ium acetate-barium chloride solution adjusted to pH 4.8 was
used as an cxtracting medium for aluminum; sufficient barium chloride
was used to make this solution 0.2 N in barium ions. Fifty m1. of thi s solu-
tion we I:e left in contact with 10 gm . of soil for approximately 16 hours .
This material was th en filt er ed through a Buchner fu nnel using additional
amo unts of the extracting solution until a total volume of 100 m1. was
obtained.
The colorime tric analysis of aluminum using thioglycolli c acid as an
inhibitor for iron, according to th e method described by Che ne ry (13 ), was
followed with a few modifications. A suitable aliquot, usually 1 m1., was
taken from th e extracted solution an d 20 m1. of water were added to it.
Two ml. of 1:100 thi oglycoll ic acid wer e th en adde d to reduce the ferric
iron to th e ferrous state; in this latter sta te , th e ferrous iron do es not inter-
fere with th e development of aluminum color. Next, 10 m1. of th e "alumi-
num reagent" were added, and , finally, using dilutc hydrochloric acid and
dilute am monium hydroxide, th e pH of this mixture was adjusted to pH
4.8. The mixture was transferr ed to a 50 ml, standard flask and heated in a
boilin g water bath for 16 minutes . The fla sk and conte nts wer e removed
from th e wat er bath, cooled for 1% hours, and th en th e contents wer e
made up to volume and read in a Klett-Summerson colorimeter , us ing a
green filte r.
As these soil samples wer e in a moist condition, it was necessary to
ob tain a moisture factor in orde r to calculate results on an oven-dry b asis.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sho rt- te r m ef f ects of t reatment on test soil s
Results
The Hil a experime ntal plots were installed on February 11, 1959, and
sampled 21 weeks later. The results of th e chemical analysis of th ese soils
ar e presented in table 8. Comparing th e values from control plots with
those from plots receiving th e heaviest lime applications , th e exchangeable
calcium values rangcd from 1.94 to 16.86 me. per 100 gm.; and extrac tab le
aluminum, from 10.74 to 7.13 me. per 100 gm. Applied lim e did not directly
affect cation excha nge values. A significant incr eas e (table 9) in cation
exchange capacity was obtained with each level of applied phosphate in
th e plots receiving 22,000 pounds lime per acre. The pH range was from
5.4 to 6.3.
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T A il LE 8. Ca tion exchange capaci ty, p lI, exchangeable calcium, and extrac table aluminum
(mean values of two samples) for vario us lime and phosphate levels added to
soils of the Hila series, Hi!o plan tation, island of Hawaii
CA'r lON
EX C HANGE
CO itA L, 1'"0.•, CA PAC IT Y, EXCHANGEABLE Ca, EXTlIACTAlJLE AI,
lb/ acrc lh / acrc plI me/ IOO gm me/lOO gm me/l00 gm
0 0 5.4 53.4 U J4 10.40
0 200 5.4 44.7 2.58 8.58
0 400 5.4 47 .2 2.20 10.74
4,000 0 5.5 45.8 3.52 7.92
4,000 200 5.6 50.3 4.68 8.49
4,000 400 5.5 46.6 4.61 7.82
11,000 0 6.0 47.3 8.00 7.15
11,000 200 5.8 50.2 7.02 9.02
11,000 400 5.9 44.2 8.34 7.21
22,000 0 6.2 45 .8 15.46 7.35
22,000 200 6.3 50.6 16.86 8.02
22,000 400 6.2 54.6 15.58 7.13
TABLE 9. Effects of phosphate application s on cation exchange capacity in the Hila series
plots receivin g 22,000 pounds lime per acre ; and on the exchangeable calcium
valu es in the Akaka series plots receiving 34,000 pounds lime per acre, island
of Hawaii
A P P LIED r.o,
POUND S P ER ACRE
o
200
400
HILO SElIIES P LOTS,
IIILO PLANTATION.
RECEIVING 22,000 POU NDS
LIM E PElI AC RE
Cation exchange capacity,
me/IOO gm
45 .8' 0
50.6b
54.6e
A KA KA SEHIE S PLOTS,
PEP EEKEO PLA NTATION,
R ECEIVI NG 34,000 POUNDS
LIME P EH ACHE
Exchangeable Ca,
me/lOO gm
28.44 '
19.72"
13.42<
' W here dif fe rent letters are used , the va lu es differ s ig n if ica n tl y accor ding to D unca n's (28) m ultip le
ran ge test.
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The Hakalau experimental plots were installed on january 27, 1959,
and sampled 23 we eks later. The results of the chemical analysis of th ese
soils are presented in table 10. Comparing th e values from control plots
with thos e from plots receiving the heavi est lime applications, the ex-
changeabl e calcium values ranged from 0.54 to 15.22 me. per 100 gm., and
extractable aluminum, from 15.44 to 8.89 me. per 100 gm. Liming applica-
tions did not directly produce any modifications in the cation exchange
capacity, which varied from 60.2 to 69.5 me. per 100 gm , Th e plI range
was from 4,6 to 6.0.
TABLE 10. Cation exchange capacity, pl l, cxchungcable calcium, and extractab le alumi-
num ( mean values of two samplcs ) for various lime and phosph ate levels
added to soils of th e Akak a series, Hakalau plantation, island of Hawaii
f: AT ION
E XC H AN GE
Co it AL , 1',0", CAPA CITY, E XC H A N CEAB L E Ca, E XTHA CTABLE AI,
lh/ acrc lh /ucrc pH me/l00 gm me/l00 gm me/ IOO gm
0 0 4.8 63.6 l.O8 15.44
0 200 4.6 67 ,8 0,79 15,00
0 400 4.6 63.5 0,54 14.83
4,000 0 5 .2 60 .2 3.42 13.66
4,000 200 5,0 64.2 3.66 13 .92
4,000 400 5 .3 68 .5 3.70 14.84
II ,000 0 5.5 64.4 10 .48 10,97
11,000 200 5 .4 64 ,3 7.17 11.90
11,000 400 5 ,6 69,5 9.04 11.69
22, 000 0 6,0 64 ,5 13.00 10.47
22 ,000 200 6.0 69.4 15 .22 8.89
22 ,000 400 5 ,8 68.2 13J i2 10.48
Th e Pepeekeo experimental plots were installed on June 9, 1959, and
sampled 12 weeks later. Th e results of th e chemical analysis of th ese soils
are presented in table 11. Comparing th e values from control plots with
thos e from plots receiving th e heavi est lime applications, th e exchangeable
calcium values ranged from 0.72 to 28.44 me. per 100 gm. and extractable
aluminum, from 17.85 to 10.06 me, per 100 gm, A significant decrease (table
9 ) in exchangeable calcium was obtained with applied phosphate in th e
plots receiving 34,000 pounds lime per acr e. Neither lime nor phosphate
produced any significant change in cation exchange capacity, which vari ed
from 53.D to 77.3 me. per 100 gm. Th e plI range was from 5.0 to 6.4.
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TAB LE 11. Cation exchange capacity, pH, exchangeable calcium, and extractable alumi-
num (m ean values of two samp les) for various lime and phosphate levels
added to soils of the Akaka series, Pepeekeo plantation, island of Hawaii
CATION
EXCHANGE
CO IIA L , 1'"0 . , CAPACITY, EXCHANGEABLE Ca , EXTHACTAIJLE AI,
lh / ucre lh/u crc pH me/lOO gm me/lOO gm me/l00 gm
0 0 5.0 53.9 0.99 16.09
0 200 5.4 64.6 1.64 15.66
0 400 5.0 68.7 0.72 17.85
4,000 0 5.6 66.8 3.61 14.66
4,000 200 5.7 77.3 3.63 14.57
4,000 400 5.5 63.3 2.90 13.87
19,000 0 6.0 61.6 11.19 12.96
19,000 200 6.1 58.2 11.72 11.93
19,000 400 6.2 71.2 10.72 13.72
34,000 0 6.4 68.4 28.44 10.06
34,000 200 6.2 67.6 19.72 11.21
34,000 400 6.2 66.4 13.42 12.43
The Paauhau experimen tal plots were installed on April 10, 1959, and
sampled 22 weeks later . The results of the chemical analysis of these soils
are presen ted in table 12. Comparing the values from control plots with
those from plots receiving the heaviest lime applications, the exchangeable
calcium values ranged from 1.16 to 32.07 me. per 100 gm., and extractable
aluminum, from 22.78 to 13.20 me. per 100 gm. In the plots which had
received 30,000 pounds lime per acre, those receiving 400 pounds phos-
phorus per acre showed a significant increase in exchangeable calcium
when compared with plots receiving the other levels of applied phosphate.
This relationship is shown in table 13. Neither lime nor phosphate produced
any significant change in cation exchange capacity, which vari ed from
55.4 to 63.7 me. per 100 gm. The pH range was from 4.7 to 6.0,
The relationship between exchangeable calcium and extractable alumi-
num for soils of each experimental plot area is illustrated in figure 2. The
correla tion coeffic ients for these relationships are presented in table 14.
The correlation coefficients and regression factors for the relationships
between soil pH and logarithm of exchangeable calcium are presented in
table 15. The correlation coefficients and regression factors for soil pH and
extractable alumin um are presented in table 16. In calculating th e regres-
sion values, x = pH value .
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TABLE 12 . Cation exchange capaci ty, plI, exchangeable calcium, and extractable alumi-
num (mean values of two sam ples ) for various lime and phosph at e levels
added to soils of th e Kaumoali series, Paauhau plant ation, island of Hawaii
CA TION
EXCHANG E
C OHAL, 1'20 0 , CA PACITY, EXCHANG EAB LE Ca , EX THACTA BLE AI,
lh / ncrc lh / acre pll me/IOO gm me / l 00 gm mellOO gm
0 0 4.7 61.4 1.16 22.78
0 200 4.9 58 .0 1.50 21.45
0 '100 4 .9 59.9 1.82 22.4 0
12,000 0 5.4 59. 1 7.58 17 .84
12,000 200 5.2 63.7 5 .30 19.39
12,000 iOO 5.3 58.6 6.44 19.4 5
30,000 0 5 .5 55 .4 12.00 17.49
30,000 200 5.4 62 .8 12.81 17 .86
30,00 0 400 6.0 .58.0 23 .86 14.74
46,000 0 5 .8 58. 6 21.56 14.71
46,000 200 5.9 60 .6 21.08 16 .34
46 ,000 400 5.8 57 .8 32.07 13.20
TAB LE 13. Effects of phosphate applications on th e exchangoable calcium valu es in the
Kaumoali series p lots receiv ing 30,000 pounds lime per acre, island of Ha waii
A PP LIED P:lOr; ,
POUNDS PEH A CH E
o
200
400
KAUMOALl SElUE S P LOTS,
P AAUHAU PL A N TA T ION ,
HECEIVIN G 30,000 POU N DS
LIME P EH AC HE
Exc lunuieable ca.
m e/l00 gm
12.00""
12.81"
22 .86'
* Wh ere dif f erent letter s ar e used, th e values diff er s ig nif icant ly according to Duncan's ( 2 8) multiple
ran ge test.
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T ABLE 14. Co rr el a tio n coeffi cie n ts of exchangeab le calc ium- ex tractab le alum in um rel a -
tion ship s fo r fi eld p lot so ils of II ilo se ries, Akaka se rie s, and Kaumoal i se ries,
island of H awai i
SOIL SEHIES
Il ilo
Aka ka
Kaumoali
PLAN T ATIO N
lI ilo
Il akalan
Pepeekeo
Paau ha u
COIlIlEI,ATION COlcFFlc mNT,
r VA LUE
-0 .76 ~~
_ 0.9100
** Si g nifican t at or beyond t he 1lA, lev e l. II 2 ,1, for each pla nt ation.
T ABLE 15. Correlation coe ffi cien ts ancI re gre ssion factors of p l I an cI logarithm of ex-
chan ge ab le ca lci um rel a tionsh ip s for field pl ot so ils of Hi lo series, Akaka
se r ies, an d Kau moali se ries , island of Ilawa ii
llEGllESSION FACTOHS
COnllELATION COEFFICIENT,
SOIL s imms PLA NTATION r VALUE a fJ
lI ilo Hilo 0 .90~ 0 - 3.61 0.76
Akaka H akal au 0.9500 -3.13 0.90
Pep eekeo 0.9300 - 4.46 1.07
Ka umoa li Paanh au 0.87u - 3.98 1.08
** Shrn i f'Ican t. at or bevond the 1fir) level. II = 24. f'or eac h pl n n t u t .ion ,
T ABLE 16. Corr ela tion coefficients ancI regression facto rs of p H-extractahlc alum inum
relati onships for fi eld p lot so ils of Hi lo series, Ak aka se ries, a ncI Kaumoali
se ries , island of H aw a ii
HEGIIESSION FACTOHS
COHHELATION COEFFICIENT,
SOILSERIES PLANTATION r VA LUE a fJ
H ila ITilo -0.54° ~ 20.5 - 2.10
Akakn Hakalau - 0.80u 33.2 - 3.85
Pepeekeo - 0.76u 35.0 - 3.66
Kuumoali Paauhau _0.87 00 52.5 -6.34
• • S hm if ica n t a t or beyond the 1% lev el , n := 24 . for eac h p la ntat io n.
21) II AWAII AG HICU LTUHA L EXl'EIIlM ENT STATiUN
Th ere were no situations in wh ich the heavy applications of lim e had
a detrimental effect on th e grow th of sugar cane.
Discussion
Heav y applications of crushed coral resulted in subs tantial reduct ions
in extractab le aluminum, accompani ed by an increase in exchange able
calcium. W here th ere is an appreciable amount of aluminum in a form th at
is liabl e to aff ect plant grow th adversely, heavy app lications of lim e are
prob abl y necessar y before a subs tant ial mod ificati on of thi s clement can
be ob ta ine d .
Highl y significa nt ne gative corre la tions we re found b etween extractable
aluminum and soil pH and between extractable aluminum and excha nge-
ab le calcium in th e soils of all th e expe rimen tal plots. Hi ghly significan t
po sitive correlations for all expe rimental plot soils were found for soil plI
and exchangeable calci um values expressed as logarithms. In his studies
of soils from various localiti es within a humid tro pical region , Popenoc
(85 ) report ed similar relationsh ips bet ween soil P II, exchangeable calcium,
and exchangeable alum inum. However , Popenoe ob ta ine d curvilinea r re-
lationships for soil pH- exchangeabl e aluminum, and excha ngeable calcium-
exchangeable alu minum, as well as for pH- exchangeable calcium. These
three soil properties arc very closely associat ed with one another, and any
attempt to separa te th eir effec ts under field conditions meets with difficulty.
Fi eldcs et al. (31) concluded from studies of highl y amorphous soils of
the Cook Islands that the principal exchange ma terial is amorphous hyd rou s
alum inum oxide. Simi larly, th e high content of amorpho us hydrated alumi-
num compo unds of th e Hawaiian soils would contribu te considerab ly to
th eir high ca tion exchange capac ities. It is of interest that the applied
coral did not significantly alter the magnitude of the ca tion exchange capac-
ity in an y situation in th e H awaiian soils. This phenomenon indicates that
th e reduct ion in extrac table aluminum was not associated with any modi -
ficatio n of the ca tion exchange capaci ty. It appe ared th at th e addition of
22,000 pounds crus hed coral per acre to th e soils of th e Hil o series produced
an environment whi ch , with increased phosphate add itions, resulted in an
in crease in ca tion exchange capa city.
The evide nce of substantial reductions in extractable aluminum, result -
ing from liming, introduces th e qu est ion of the fat e of this clement. Down-
ward mov ement of soluble aluminum within the soil profile could have
occurred ; however , becau se of th e high total aluminum con tent, th e equilib-
rium between colloidal aluminum and soluble aluminum would be of
importance in th ese soils. This eq uilibriu m would be governed principally
by degr ee of soil acidity. Trenel (114) states that th e formation of soluble
aluminum, by the effec t of NII , or K salts, is explained by th e eq uation :
Al(OI-I):l + 3KCI = AICb + 3KOH. He also states that th e formation
of AICla is favored wh en in th e presence of silicic acid gel or humus gels
lacking bases. Silicic acid gels and humic gels lacking bases are presum ed
to be plentiful in th e Hawaiian soils . Thus, a downward movement of
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soluble aluminum would probably not he of lasting henefit if the equilib-
rium is such that additional aluminum is contributed to the soil solution.
A shift in equilibrium away from the ionic form s of aluminum to the
cornplexed and polymeriz ed forms as describ ed by Brosset (7, 8) is en-
visaged. Extreme modification of thi s mat erial could lead to an increase
in crystallinity. X-ray diff ra ction patterns showed gibbsite peaks in all th e
soils that were studied ; soils of th e Akaka series had th e lar gest peak and
soils of th e Kaumoali series, th e smallest. No increase in crystallinity du e
to limin g was recorded for th ese soils, and if such a ph enom enon was takin g
place, the tim e period of approximately 5 months must have been too hri ef
for thi s effec t to develop and be measured by such methods, or the materia l
could ha ve been in a cryptocrys talline condi tion, and therefore undetectabl e
by X-ray methods.
For each soil series studied , there was a high degree of corre lation
between pH and extractable aluminum. In his studies of the nature of pH,
Raupach (89 ) considered that aluminum ions of var ying valence may be
involv ed as th e pH rises. Magistad (56) and Schm ehl et (fl. (96) found a
significant decrease in aluminum whi ch is harmful to plants occurred with
an increase in pH values from just below 5.0 to ab ove 5.0. On the other
hand, Moskal (72) found a correlation only between mobil e aluminum
concentration and excha nge acidity , and none between mobile aluminum
and th e pH levels, wh eth er or not th ey were measured in H~O or KC!.
Throughout thi s study it appeared tha t th ere was a relationship between
extractable alumin um and buffer capacity. The highest extractable alumi-
num contents were found in the soils of the Kaumoa li series and they also
required th e highest coral applicati ons to bring th e soil pH to th e antici-
pated value of 7.0. Schofield, as reported by Russell (93), has shown th at
the buffer cur ve of an acid soil is dependent on alum inum . In view of the
much lower rainfall at the location of th e expe rimental plots for the Kau-
moa li series, the very high extrac table aluminum value for the soil of this
series was surprising. In his studi es on widel y separated acid soils, Burgess
(9 ) recorded the highest "active" aluminum figure, that he ob tain ed , for
a soil from Honokaa Sugar Company. This plantation is adjacent to Paau-
ha u plantation .
It is difficult to explain the significant decrease in excha ngeable calcium
with applied phosphate that occurred in the Pep eekeo experimental plots
receiving 34,000 pounds lime per acre. Phosphate sorp tion by calcium
carbonate, as described by Cole et al. ( 20) , is offered as a possible ex-
planation . The result ant reduced rate of reaction between lime and soil
may have reduced the amount of calcium entering th e exchange complex.
On the other hand, the 400 pounds phospha te application significantly
increased the exchangeable calcium in th e plots of the Kau moali series
which had received 30,000 pounds lime per acre .
It is of in terest to note that any modification in soil properti es du e to
applied phosphat e was confined within a particular level of lime treatment.
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Long-term effects of treatment on test soils
In an attempt to learn how long th ese chemical modifi cations of the
tcst soils would endure or what subsequent cha nges might occur , further
samples were taken at ap proximately 1- an d 2-ycar intervals after instal-
lation of tho experimental plots. In these further studies, the ph osphate-
tr eat ed plots were omitt ed and attention was given entire ly to th e lime-
treated plots. The chemical analysis and pro cedures were the sam e as for
the previous samples.
Results
The soil samples collec te d at approximately 1- and 2-year intervals
after installation of the experimental field plots ar e hereafter referred to
as the I -year and 2-year samples. Th e previously described liming
response patterns of increased exchangeable calcium and pH values, and
decreased extractable aluminum values, were maintain ed for both samples.
The rela tionships between exchangeable caleium and extractable aluminum
values for these samples ar e presented in figures 3 and 4, respectively. Cation
exchange capacity values were not determined for the I -year samples.
Table 17 presents the correla tion coefficients and regression factors for
soil pH and extrac table aluminum relationships for both samples, and
tabl e 18, correlation coeffici cnts and regression fac tors for the logarithmic
value of exchangeable calcium and soil pH relationships. In calculating th e
regression valu es, x = pH value.
TAil LE 17. Correlation coefficien ts and regression factors of pH and extracta ble aluminum
relati onships for field plot soils of Hila series, Akaka series, and Kaum oali
series, island of Hawaii , 1 year and 2 years aft er installation
TI M E ELAPS ED C O Il IlELATION
S IN C E COE F F IC IENT,
SO I L S EHlES PLA N TATI O N I NSTAI ,LATlO N r VA LUE
Hila Hila 1 year - 0.G3
2 years - 0.70
Akaka Hakalau 1 year - 0.5G
2 years - 0.78°
Pepeekeo 1 year - 0.81"
Kaumoali Paauhau 1 year _ 0.90" "
2 year s - 0.78°
HEGII ESSION
FACTon
"
f3
24.9 - 2.72
33.7 - 4.16
31.5 - 2.70
43 .8 - 5.37
33.6 - 3.67
63 .2 -7.38
44.8 -4.75
'" Significa nt at t he 5(j,J level. n == 8, for each p la n tatio n .
** Si g ni fi can t a t o r beyond t h e 1l/'o level.
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TABLE 18. Correlat ion coefficients and regression factors of pH and logarithmic ex-
changeable calcium relationships for the field plot soils of Hilo series, Akaka
series , and Kaumoa li series, island of Hawaii, 1 year and 2 yea rs af ter instal-
lat ion
R EGnESSION
T IME E LA P SED COI \HEL ATION FACTOR
SIKCE COEFFIC IEN T ,
SO IL SEIUES PLANTATION I N STALLATION r VA LUE a fJ
Hilo Hilo 1 year 0.8400 - 3.42 0.73
2 years 0.86 0 0 - 4.01 0.95
Akaka Hakalau 1 year 0.980 0 -5.75 1.16
2 years 0.96 0 0 - 6.36 1.46
Pepeekeo 1 year 0.9400 - 3.28 0.69
Knumoali Paa uha u 1 year 0.9500 - 2.90 0.68
2 years 0.91 00 - 4.17 0.92
* * Shr nif' icnnt at or beyond the 1% level. n == 8 , f or ea ch nl unt nt.lon .
TABLE 19. Exchangeable calcium, plI, and extractable aluminum values for lime-treat ed
Hilo series plots, Hilo plantation, island of Hawaii, 14 months afte r installation
conxr., PLOT E XC HANGEAB LE Ca, E XT HACTAB LE AI,
lh/ acre N O . pH me/l00 gm me/IOO gm
0 34 5.5 1.32 13.51
0 42 5.1 2.23 9.91
4,000 12 5.5 6.05 8.32
4,000 20 5.5 4.52 10.90
11,000 3 5.6 5.43 9.65
11,000 9 5.5 6.09 8.71
22,000 17 6.3 16.39 7.80
22,000 27 6.4 18.40 6.83
Hilo series
Results of the chemical analysis for the 1- and 2-year samples of soils
of the Hilo series from Hilo plantation are presented in tables 19 and 20.
Tx nr.r: 20. Excha ngeable calcium, pH, calion exchange capaci ty, an d extracta ble alumi-
num values for lime-treated Hila series plots, Hilo plantation, island of
Hawaii, 26 months after installat ion
CATION EX C IIAl'o:CE
CO itA L, P LOT CA PACIT Y, EXCI IANr.EAllI .E Ca , E XTllA CT A IlLE AI,
lh / ucr« N O . p l I mc/ lOOgm me/ 100 gm mcz'] 00 gm
0 34 5.5 58.G 0.56 13.55
0 42 5.1 56.5 1.00 11.13
4,000 12 5.6 58.6 2.88 8.28
4,000 20 5.7 58 .5 1.72 12.65
11,000 3 G.O 60.0 5.32 6.75
11,000 9 5.8 61.7 3.92 8.27
22 ,000 17 5.9 56.7 5.84 10.42
22,000 27 6.4 55 .0 10.36 7.06
The plI values show a slight change wh en th e 1- and 2-year samples are
compared. Th e cation exchange capac ity values show no modifications du e
to limin g. Compared with the L year samples, the 2-year samples indicate
there was a decrease in exchangeable calcium accompanied by an increase
in extractable aluminum values. Mean exchangeable calcium values for each
liming rate for th e 1- and 2-year samples, and for a sampling at .5 months ,
ar c presented in figure .5.
Akalw series
Results of the che mical analysis for th e 1- and 2-yea r samples of soils
of the Akaka series from Hakalau plantation are presented in tabl es 21
and 22. After 2 years, there was a general redu ction in soil pH values for
all levels of applied lime. Th ere was also a steady reduction in exchange-
abl e cal cium over the 2-year period, and this is illustrated in figure 6. The
tr end towards reduced cation exchange capacity values with eac h liming
increment was not significant.
Results of th e chemical analysis for th e I -year samples of the soils of
the Akaka series from Pep eekeo plantation are presented in table 23. Soil
pH values were grca tcr at Pep eekeo plantation than at Hakalau plantation.
As a result of tho heavi est lime application, one of the Pep eekeo plots had
a pI-1 of 7.0. Although th e calcium values at Pep eekeo plantation were
high er than at Hakalau plantation, th e general response pattern for th e
two plantations was similar.
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TADLE 21. Exchangeable calcium, plI, and extractable aluminum values for lime-treated
Akaka series plots, Hakalau plant ation , island of Hawaii, 14 months after
installation
CO ll A L, P LOT EX C HANGEAB L E Ca, EXTIIACTAB LE AI,
Ill/ acre NO . pll me/lOO gm me/ lOO gm
0 20 4.9 0.82 18.99
0 23 4.7 0.38 19.64
4,000 14 5.1 2.26 14.56
4,000 17 5.4 3.97 19.69
11,000 2 5.6 6.22 15.05
11,000 5 5.9 12.33 16.68
22,000 8 5.8 9.16 14.03
22,000 11 6.0 12.35 16.00
TAIl LE. 22. Excha ngeable calcium, pH , cation exchange capacity, and extractable alumi-
num values for lime-tr eated Akaka series plots, Il akalau plant ation , island of
Hawaii, 26 months after installation
C ATI O N EXC IIANGE
CO HA I. , 111.0'1' CA PAC IT Y, EX CHA N GE ABL E Ca, EXTIIACTA Il L E AI,
Ill/ acre N O . pll me/IOO gm me/IOO gm me/100 gm
0 20 4.6 67.2 0.20 17.51
0 23 4.7 67.5 0.20 19.08
.4,000 14 4.9 60.5 0.83 19.87
4.000 17 5.3 65.5 2.5 1 17.12
11,000 2 5.5 49.9 8.63 10.49
11,000 5 5.7 G4.2 7.99 13.41
22,000 8 5.6 (15) 8.53 12.33
22,000 11 5.9 52.2 9.19 14.22
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TABLE 23. Excha ngeab le calcium , pH, and extractab le aluminum values for lime-treated
Akaka series plots, Pep eekeo plantati on , island of Hawaii , 10 month s after
installation
CO HA L, P I.OT E XC H A N G EA B L E Ca , E XT BACTA B L E AI,
lh /u cre NO . pII me/IOO gm me/IOO gm
0 8 5.4 1.56 15.47
0 30 5 .1 1.50 18.44
1,000 3 5.5 4 .56 20.25
4,000 27 .5.3 4.38 20 .21
HJ,OOO 12 6.2 15.90 18.29
19,000 3 1 6.4 16 .58 ! 5.25
34,000 10 6.4 15.71 14.74
34,000 26 7.0 2D.4D 11.75
Kaumoali series
Results of th e chemical analysis for th e 1- and 2-year samples of soils
of the Kaumoali series from Paauhau plantation are pr esented in tahles 24
and 2.5. Both th e 1- and 2-yea r samples showed little change in plI and
exchangeable calcium values. Mean exchangeahle calcium values for th e
1- and 2-year samples, and for a sampling at 5 months, ar e pr esented in
figu re 7.
T ABL E 24. E xch an geabl e calcium, pH, and extractah le a luminum va lues for lime-treat ed
Kaumoali series plots, Paauhau pl antation, island of Hawaii , 12 months aft er
insta lla tion
CO HA L,
Ih / ucro
o
o
12,000
12,000
30,000
30,000
46 ,000
46 ,000
PLOT EXCIIANG"; i\ ilL!': Ca , E XTlL\CTABLE AI,
N O . pII me/! ()() gm me/lOO ~m
11 4.D 1.61 26 .24
23 5 .1 5 .57 23 .22
1 5 .5 9.07 24 .64
16 5.7 11.36 m08
6 5.7 11.1 7 21.00
17 6.0 15.64 ID.38
8 6.0 18 .2D 20.90
20 6 .7 38.82 11.39
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T AHI:E 25. Exc hangeable calcium, pH, ca tion excha nge capac ity, and extra ctable ulumi ,
nu m va lues for the lime-treated Kaumoali seri es plots, Paauhau p lantation,
island of lI awaii, 24 mon th s aft er installa tion
CAT IO N EX CHA NG E
C()HA I.~ PLOT CA PAC IT Y, EXC HANGEAB LE Ca , EX T HAC T A B LE AI,
lh / ucrc N O . p I! me/100 gill me/100 gm me/100 gm
°
11 5 .2 68.6 1.70 21.71
°
23 4.7 65.5 1.08 20 .64
12,000 1 5 .0 76.8 4.80 22.20
12,000 io 5.7 69 .6 12.74 19 .90
30 ,000 6 5.7 67 .2 13.82 17.45
30 ,000 17 5.4 63.1 6.83 19.01
46 ,000 8 6.2 65.3 20.48 16 .18
46 ,000 20 5.D 66 .6 26 .2 1 13 .27
D iscussion
Th e mean exchange able calcium values presen ted in figures 5, 6, and 7
illu stra te the response of th ese soils to liming over a 2-year period . In th e
Kaumoali series, th e high est values were obtained in the ] -year samples,
but both th e 5-month an d 2-ycar samples also had high va lues for exchange-
able calcium. In the Akaka series, the high est exchangeable calcium valu es
were found in the 5-month samples; after thi s period th ere was a continuous
reduct ion in valu es for all levels of applied lim e. Th e response of Hilo series
samples was interm edi at e between the responses of th e other two soil series .
Th e calcium-aluminum relationships remain ed relatively constant
throughout th e 2-year period for th e soils of both th e Hilo and Kaumoali
series. For th e first year, thi s relationship in th e Akaka series was similar
to thos e of the other two series, but the lin ear regression gradient increased
markedl y in the 2-year samples of this soil seri es.
Th e observations illu strated in figures 3 through 7 demonstrate that soils
of the Akaka ser ies do not have as grea t a capacity to retain exchangeable
calcium as do the soils of th e other two seri es. T he decline in exchangeable
calcium over tho 2-ycar period in the Akaka soils was accompanied by a
reduction of soil pH values. In view of these establishe d tr ends, it would
appear unlikel y that an y appreciable increase would occur in plI in th e
exper imen tal plots for this soil seri es.
I t also appeared that the progress of calcium re lease in limed soils
gov erns th e rate at wh ich they resum e their prelimcd con dition. Thus the
persistence of effects of heav y lime applications to such soils is dependent
principally on their ca lcium-retain ing powers. Apparently th e soils of the
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Akaka series, in comparison to the soils of the other two series , have an
acidic proper ty which is of greater intensity. Chizhevskii and Korovkin
(16) considered that soils with a high exchange acidity due mainly to
ava ilab le aluminum are in pa rt icular need of lime. Hardy (41) concluded
that the "potent acid-forming agent" in the upland soils derived from vol-
canic ash on th e island of Dominica was possibly due to hydrolyzable
compounds of aluminum and iron . A comparison of extractable aluminum
values for the three Hawaii soil seri es indicates that this property is not
directly related to the intensity of soil acidity. Schofield (98) found that
for certain strongly acid soils high in sesquioxidcs the basi c positive char ges
exceed the permanent negative charge combined with th e acidic negative
charges. Schofield suggested that such soils retain anions but not cations.
A subsequ ent expe riment by Hixon (91) with th e Hawaii soils showed
that a much greater contribution of aluminum to percolating water was
made by the soils of the Akaka series th an was made by the soils of either
th e I-lilo or Kaumoali series. It is suggested that the clearl y pronounced
inh erent acidity of th e soils of the Akaka series is du e principall y to hydro-
lyzabl e aluminum compounds.
The rate of lime application is usually determined by th e b uffering
capacity and th e initial pH of the soil. However , these measurements do
not necessarily indicate th e persistence of the effects resulting from lime
applied to highly hydrated , amorphous soils. The data from th ese investi-
gations denote that there is some inherent factor that influ ences the per-
sistence of limin g. This factor could be called inh erent acidity.
SUMMARY
A series of replicated field trials, using four levels of lime with three
levels of phosphat e supe rim pose d across the lime levels, was establishe d
in the high-rainfall regions of the island of Hawaii. The phosphate was
applied at levels of nil, 200, an d 400 pounds P20 r. per acre. Lime applica-
tions in the form of crushe d coral stone were heavy, corresponding to the
high buffering capacity of th e amo rphous soils. The heaviest of the coral
ap plications wa s expected to produce a pH of 7.0 in th e soils. Three soil
series were used; namely, the Akaka and Hila, which are Hydrol Hu mic
Latosols, and th e Kaumoali, a H umic La tosol. These soils are present ly used
for sugar cane production. The heaviest coral application applied to the
H ila series was at 22,000 pounds pe r acre; it wa s applied also to one of the
two areas of the Akaka series . The other area of Akaka soil received 34,000
pounds cru shed coral per acre, an d the Kaum oali series, 46,000 pounds
crushe d eora l per acre.
Soil samples were taken and analyzed approximately 5 months after
the installation of th ese exp erimental areas. With heavy lime applications,
the following results were obtained :
1. There was a general increase in pH, but even th e heavi est applica-
tion s of crushed coral did not achieve neutrality.
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2. An increase in excha ngeable calcium was acco mpanied by a decrease
in extractable aluminum. This relationship was highly significant for
each of the soils.
3. Highl y significan t negative correlations between extractable alumi-
nu m and pH an d positive correlat ions between logarith mic calcium
values and plI were found.
4. No evidence of a sign ificant alteration of th e cation exchange capac-
ity, due directl y to liming, was obtained for any soil.
Any Significant modification du e to phosphate application wa s confined
to a part icular level of applied crushed coral. There was a significant in-
crease in cation exchange capacity with each addition of phosphate to the
soils of the Hila series which had received 22,000 pounds coral per acr e.
For the soils of the Akaka series on Pep eekeo plantation, eac h increase in
added phosphate produced a decrease in exchangeable calcium in th e plots
which had received 34,000 po unds coral per acre. The decrease in ex-
changeable calcium produced by the application of phosphate at 400 pounds
per acre in the Pep eekeo plots wa s significan t. A significan t increase in
exchangeable calcium was obtained with the application of phosphate at
400 pounds per acre to the soils of the Kaumoali series which had received
30,000 po unds cora l per acr e.
Additional soil samples were taken at 1- and 2-year intervals after the
installation of th e field plots. Ana lysis of th ese samples indicated that th e
chemical modifications of the soils persisted in these experimental plots.
The respon se pattern of increased exchangeable calcium and pH values
and decreased extractable aluminum values du e to liming were maintained
over the 2-year period with some modifications. The tendency towards a
decrease in cation exchange capacity was not significant in th e 2-year
samples of the soils of th e Akaka series. Th ere was no apprec iable change
in cation exchange capacity for the other soil series. Linear relationships be-
tween exchangeable calcium and extrac table aluminum were demonstrated.
The pattern of cha nge with time for mean exchangeable calcium values
was tak en as an indication of the persist ence of liming effec ts. The highest
exchangeable calcium values for the soils of th e Kaumoali series were found
in the I-year samples; for the Akaka ser ies, in the 5-month samples; and
values for the Hil o series were intermed iat e b etween these two series . It
was conclude d that the persistenc e of liming effects in these soils is gov-
erne d by their ability to retain calcium. The release of calcium is thou ght
to be dep endent on an inh erent property of the soils, and it is suggested
that this propert y be called inherent acidity.
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